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Introduction
Worker and job flows are a pervasive feature of all labour markets. Every year a substantial fraction of the workforce either start working for a new employer or leave an old employer. Simultaneously firms are contracting or expanding the number of workers they employ. Patterns of hiring and firing are complex, with shrinking firms hiring and growing firms firing workers (Hamermesh et al. 1996) . Measuring and describing these flows is a fairly recent phenomenon, however, even in advanced economies, since the data requirements are extensive. In this paper the extent of job flows, worker flows, and churning in South Africa is documented using a new source of administrative data derived from anonymized tax records. A better understanding of job and worker flows is important in South Africa because these shed light on labour demand, labour reallocation and the effects of the regulatory environment on the labour market, which are not well understood and which are critical if South Africa's extremely high rate of unemployment is to be lowered.
New data made available by the South African Revenue Service (SARS) makes the measurement and analysis of job and worker flows possible in South Africa. These data are a census of all workers earning more than ZAR2,000 per year in Pay As You Earn (PAYE) tax registered firms, containing some basic individual information, including individual identifiers, together with firm identifiers and some limited firm information. The data can be made into a panel of workers and then also of firms. This firm dataset is compried of tax-paying, and thus formal, firms. The exclusion of firms not registered for PAYE tax is not as much of an issue in South Africa as in other developing countries because South Africa has a smaller informal economy relative to these countries (Magruder 2012) . The total number of individuals in the data employed in March 2014 is approximately 9.3 million compared to the estimate from the South African Quarterly Labour Force Survey of approximately 15 million from the first quarter of 2014. The tax data thus cover approximately 62 per cent of all employment in the country. Any worker not working in a PAYE registered firm would be excluded from the IRP5 data.
In this paper the extent of worker and job flows is estimated using the SARS IRP5 data. Worker flows are found to be substantial, higher than all but two of the worker flow rates estimated for 24 OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries by Bassanini et al. (2010) .
1 This is perhaps surprising given the reputation of the South African labour market as rigid (see Go et al. 2009 ). The finding in this paper of extensive worker flows when using the IRP5 tax data is consistent with previous work using worker-level panel data by Banerjee et al. (2008) , and contradicts the assertion of Go et al. (2009) that the high level of worker flows estimated by Banerjee et al. (2008) was due to more fluid transitions between non-employment and the informal sector. A key finding of this paper is that even in the SARS IRP5 data of individuals working for PAYE tax registered firms there are still very substantial worker flows.
In the following section the relevant literature is reviewed. Section 3 describes the SARS data used in the paper and the challenges faced in using it. In Section 4 the estimation of job and worker flows as well as churning is undertaken. Section 5 concludes.
Literature review
This section begins by defining key terms used in the job and worker flows literature. The different measuring concepts used to actualize the measurement of worker flows are then outlined and then the literature on job flows, worker flows, and churning is discussed.
Concepts
Job flows measure the gross creation and destruction of jobs, or the increasing or decreasing size of firms:
JF it = E it -E it-1 = H it -S it where JF is job flows, E is employment, H is hires, and S is separations, all measured at firm i at a specific point in time. Gross job creation is the total change in employment across all firms that grew while gross job destruction is the total change in employment in all firms that shrank. Job reallocation is defined as the absolute value of job flows, and job creation in a firm is a positive job flow while job destruction in a firm is a negative job flow.
Worker flows are defined as the sum of hires and separations: WFit = Hit+Sit.
Job reallocation (JR) is the absolute value of job flows. It is then possible to link job flows, worker flows, and job reallocation so that:
where CFit is excess worker flows or churning, a residual component of worker flows above those resulting from job reallocation.
Following much of the literature, job flows, job reallocation, worker flows, and churning flows are summed across firms and then expressed as percentages of firm-level employment. Following Davis et al. (1996) , the average of firm employment at t and t-1 is used to calculate rates in the rest of the paper. Davis and Haltiwanger (1998) have noted that two different measuring concepts, reallocation and turnover, have been applied in the literature to actualize the measurement of worker flows, as defined above. The choice one or the other can mean substantial differences in measured worker flows (Huber and Smeral 2006) and may hamper comparisons across countries. Using the reallocation concept, worker flows are measured as 'the number of persons whose place of employment differs between t-1 and t' (Huber and Smeral 2006: 1689) . Using the turnover conceptualization, worker flows are measured as 'the number of accessions plus the number of separations that occur from t-1 to [t] .' The key difference between the two measuring concepts is how short-term spells are treated. Using the turnover concept, short-term spells that both start and end between t-1 and t are not counted. Such short-term spells are counted using the reallocation concept however. Huber and Smeral (2006) have argued that there are important practical differences between the two ways of measuring worker flows, but that little attention has been paid to this issue. The SARS IRP5 data potentially allows for the use of both measuring concepts because on each tax certificate issued a firm should record the date employed from and employed to in the tax year. However, due to measurement error concerns about these employment dates, in this paper a turnover measure is used, asking how many workers have changed employers between one week in a particular year and the same week in the next year. Worker flows will thus be under-counted by missing short-term spells of employment that start and end within this year.
Measurement of worker flows

The extent of worker flows
A detailed picture of worker flows and churning in the United States (US) using firm data emerged from the pioneering work of Burgess et al. (2000) , who analysed quarterly administrative data on workers and firms from the state of Maryland. 2 This work showed that worker reallocation over and above job reallocation, or churning, was very high in the US, and in fact was larger than job reallocation. Churning was also found to be important in all industries. Earlier work had shown that firm-level job flows were very heterogeneous even within narrowly defined industries (Davis et al. 1996) . Burgess et al. (2000) showed this was true for churning flows but that employer fixed effects were much more important in explaining churning flows than they were in explaining job flows. They also showed that there was substantial persistence in employer level churning rates. These facts led the authors to suggest that different human resource policies were used by different firms even within narrowly defined industries. These issues are taken up in the analysis of the SARS IRP5 data below.
Subsequently there have been a number of studies showing that worker flows are high in a variety of countries and a few studies comparing worker flows across countries. The crosscountry worker flows studies generally use worker data from household panel surveys without firm identifiers (see Bassanini et al. 2010; OECD 2009 ), due to the difficulty of obtaining and analysing comparable administrative data on workers and their firms across countries. Bassanini et al. (2010) use worker reallocation measures to study worker flows in 25 mostly OECD countries. The authors show that while worker reallocation rates are substantial, there is also a lot of variation in yearly worker reallocation rates, which range from 26 per cent in Greece to nearly 50 per cent in the US and 56 per cent in Iceland, with the median countries, France and Switzerland, having reallocation rates of 37.7 per cent and 35.9 per cent respectively.
Worker flows and labour market rigidities
In a review of the literature on the relationship between worker flows and labour market rigidities, Bassanini et al. (2010) argue that higher worker flows are a result of lower rigidities in the labour market. Employment protection, unemployment benefits, minimum wages, and product market regulation may all affect worker flows. The authors argue that employment protection in the form of firing restrictions or limiting the use of temporary employment contracts is assumed to reduce worker and job flows. Martin and Scarpetta (2012) provide a more nuanced view. They argue that if some contracts or types of employment are better protected and others less so this could lead to an over-reliance on the less protected contracts and give rise to higher worker flows. This over-reliance would be less efficient since the authors argue it could lead to less training and investment in firm-worker matches by both parties.
To anticipate the results below, using the IRP5 data South Africa has levels of worker flows above almost all of the 25 OECD countries for which Bassanini et al. (2010) and OECD (2009) have data.
3 In the interpretation of Bassanini et al. (2010) , this would then indicate low levels of employment protection, unemployment benefits, minimum wages, or product market regulation. But if one believes Martin and Scarpetta (2012) , then this result may mean the existence of a dual labour market in which some workers have highly protected jobs while others do not. In this interpretation, the finding of high worker flows could still mean employment in some parts of the labour market is over-protected. The analysis below does provide some suggestion that, as in the US, frequent worker flows for some workers coexist with stable jobs for a sizeable fraction of workers, but it is important to note that the predominant view is that high worker flows are an indication that rigidities affecting firms' decisions to adjust their size are not substantial. Dadam and Viegi (2015) provide evidence that, despite a relatively mild recession in 2009 compared to the United Kingdom and the US, South Africa experienced a massive loss of employment in the recession. This is consistent with evidence that South African employers can adjust employment and it is wages that are rigid, so that most of the adjustment in a recession is through employers decreasing employment rather than wages. It is also consistent with the findings below, that worker flows and churning are substantial in South Africa, indicating that rigidities around hiring and firing are not as substantial as has been argued (see Go et al. 2009 ).
Churning
Part of the interest in worker flows is that they have been found to be substantially above job flows, despite earlier labour market models assuming them to be equal (see Mortensen and Pissarides 1994) . This means that there is substantially more movement of workers than the amount of movement needed by firms in their adjustment to their preferred sizes. As discussed above, the difference between job flows and worker flows is labelled churning. Burgess et al. (2000: 479) interpret churning as 'the reevaluation of a job match, initiated either by an employer, and evidenced by simultaneous hiring and firing, or by an employee, and evidenced by replacement of quits'. In this paper the importance of churning is measured relative to job flows, and the persistence of churning rates at the firm level is explored.
Job flows
Job flows measure the extent of changes in firm size. They reflect changes in firms' labour demand (Davis et al. 1996) . Job flows have been studied in detail using firm-level panel data for nearly 30 years, and there is substantially more cross-country analysis of job flows than worker flows (see Criscuolo et al. 2014; Haltiwanger et al. 2008) . The first and only paper looking at job flows using firm data in South Africa is Kerr et al. (2014) , who use the Quarterly Employment Statistics (QES) firm survey undertaken by Statistics South Africa to look at job creation and destruction in South African firms. The main result is that levels of job creation and destruction are not substantially below OECD country levels, particularly because of some limitations with the data. reallocation was not measured whenever a new sample was drawn for the panel survey. The SARS IRP5 data can thus be used as a check on the job flow estimates of Kerr et al. (2014) . This is undertaken in Section 4 below.
SARS IRP5 data
In the process of collecting income taxes from workers SARS requires all firms registered for PAYE tax to issue tax certificates to all employees, the IRP5 certificate. Any firm that has employees is required by law to register for PAYE. Since the 2010 tax year, firms have been required to issue IRP5 certificates to all employees earning more than ZAR2,000 per annum. These certificates contain information on the dates during which the person was employed in the tax year, the source and amount of income earned, and the firm's PAYE reference number. This means that it is possible to construct data on worker and job flows from the IRP5 certificates for each firm that include almost all workers in tax registered firms, except those earning less than ZAR2,000 per annum.
The firm identifier in the IRP5 data is the PAYE reference number. In discussions with SARS it was noted that firms may shift employees between different payrolls, as some large firms have multiple payrolls and thus multiple PAYE reference numbers. Thus PAYE numbers are aggregated up to the company income tax number and all the analysis below is done using this firm identifier. Thus the analysis is not plant-level analysis but enterprise-level analysis of taxpaying enterprises. To create a worker identifier, an anonymized South African identity number provided in the data by SARS has been used.
Data challenges
There has been no academic analysis of the IRP5 data thus far. Using a new source of data brings both benefits and challenges. The data that is a produced is the by-product of revenue collection by SARS rather than being produced for analysis by researchers, although SARS have undertaken in-house research on the data. There are thus several data issues that have been encountered in the analysis that should be discussed.
The first is that in tax years 2010, 2011, and 2012 SARS amalgamated income source codes on the IRP5 forms for retirement income and income from employment into the 3601 code that in other years is only for employment income. This means that it is not immediately possible to distinguish between employees earning income and pensioners receiving a pension from a pension fund in these years. In internal work, SARS has estimated ratios of pensioners to working people in other years where it is possible to distinguish between them and then applied these ratios to the total number of pensioners plus employed to obtain an estimate of total employment.
It is not possible to undertake this correction when doing analysis of firm-level data. Thus pension funds have been identified by identifying firms that issued very large numbers of tax certificates that could be either for employment income or pension income in 2012 but that issued very few or no employment income tax certificates in 2013, when pension and employment income source codes were separated. Twenty-three 'firms' issuing around 1.3 million certificates in 2012 and 1.1 million certificates in 2011 (individuals can have multiple certificates or sources of pension income) fit this description and have been excluded as probable pension funds. There are approximately 500,000 certificates that are likely to be pension incomes in 2012 and 2011 which have not been identified. The inclusion of these certificates as 'jobs' in 2011 and 2012 will likely overstate the measured job and worker reallocation between 2012 and 2013-the changeover period when pension incomes were included and then excluded from the 3601 source code.
A separate issue from the combining of pension income and income from employment source codes is that there are source codes associated with employment other than the 3601 income source code that has been used in the analysis below. SARS estimates that the 3601 source codes represent 95 per cent of all jobs. Thus roughly 5 per cent of jobs that have other income source codes are excluded from the analysis.
It was noted above that an anonymized version of the South African ID number is used as the individual identifier. This is problematic because foreigners without South African identity numbers will be excluded. There are about 310,000-350,000 certificates with no identity numbers in each year-this is less than 1 per cent of the total certificates used in each wave. Most of these are likely to be foreigners but they are not incorporated into the analysis. If firms' hiring and separation patterns, or workers' movements between firms vary between foreigners and locals the results may be affected when foreign workers are included-but any changes are likely to be small given the small fraction made up by foreign workers in the total.
Measurement error in period employed
Each IPR5 certificate contains information on the period employed from and to in each tax year. This information can be used to determine how many jobs are being undertaken on each day of the year between 2011 and 2014. This is shown in Figure 1 , which suggests a number of measurement error concerns. First is the massive drop in number of individuals employed in the last two weeks of the tax year (the last two weeks in February). The second is the large drop after the middle of December in each year. The third is that this drop seems to continue into the following tax year, so that the number of jobs only reaches the December peak in June of the following year. The last one is that, in the final tax year (ending in February 2014), the total does not surpass the previous tax year's December high, unlike in the previous three years.
Clearly there are measurement problems. It is not clear why but a number of employers (or perhaps a few large employers), do not record their employees working in the last two weeks of the tax year. The fourth problem is likely the effect of the inflation of the number of jobs in the middle two tax years due to the inclusion of certificates that are actually pension incomes but that have not been excluded (see discussion above). The drop after the middle of December is worrying and it is not clear why this occurs.
Despite these errors, the analysis below on job and worker flows requires using the information on the period employed from and to. This could be problematic given the measurement error worries. Figure 1 , however, suggests that the same measurement error seems to be repeated in each year. For analysis that uses data only from the first week of the tax year this is thus less of concern. The main result of extremely high worker flows is robust to using alternative weeks within the tax year. 
Measuring births and deaths
The SARS data does not have direct data on births and deaths of firms, nor on mergers. A firm is treated as having died in year t if it has had workers in prior years but not in year t or any subsequent years. Similarly a firm-year observation is counted as a birth if a firm did not have any employees in years prior to year t. It is thus possible that some 'deaths' in the data may just be firms having been bought by other firms or firms that stopped producing at t but which may be continuing in subsequent years. Hethey-Maier and Schmieder (2013) find that this is a severe problem in German administrative data. In the analysis below, payrolls are aggregated to taxpaying entities which may prevent some overstatement of the extent of firm births and deaths. There is not much else that can be done about this issue other than note that it may overestimate job destruction coming from firm deaths and job creation from firm births.
Data preparation
The data used to estimate worker and job flows is constructed using the following method. The IRP5 data is used-all tax certificates (for incomes of more than ZAR2,000 per year) issued by all employing firms registered for PAYE between 2011 and 2014 inclusive. Only those certificates with 3601 source codes are kept-this code indicates income from employment in 2013 and 2014 and either income from employment or taxable pension income in 2011 and 2012. The 1.1 million certificates that look as if they are issued by pension funds in 2011 and 2012 are excluded, but we cannot identify approximately 500,000 other pension fund certificates which are then incorrectly counted as employment. Company income tax numbers are matched with PAYE reference numbers (payroll numbers) and the analysis is conducted on company income tax (CIT) numbers not payrolls-thus aggregating payrolls where there is more than one Only individuals reporting working in the first week of the tax year (the first week in March) are kept. 4 Those with no identity numbers are dropped and, as noted above, these individuals are likely to be foreigners. Identity numbers with more than five different certificates in the first week of the tax year are also dropped, as there are a few odd-looking individuals with large numbers of certificates. This is about one-twentieth of 1 per cent of total records in each of the four years of data. Duplicates for individuals reporting multiple certificates for the same firm in the same year are also dropped, although one record for these individuals is kept. Table 1 shows the pattern of individuals who appear in the dataset over the four years of data (to create this table, individuals who are employed in more than one firm in the same year have duplicates dropped so that there is only one observation per individual per year). There are over 12.2 million different individuals in the data. Of these, 5.4 million, or 44 per cent, appear in each of the four waves. Just over 1 million individuals appear for the first time in 2014, while approximately 900,000 individuals appeared for the first time in 2012 and then again in the following two years. The median worker appears in three of the four years of data. Notes: In the Pattern column a '1' means the firm is present and an employer and a '.' indicates the firm was not an employer in a particular year.
Source: Author's calculations from the IRP5 data.
Measures of employment, hires, and separations are constructed in a worker-level dataset, comparing employer identifiers at year t and year t+1. Thus the turnover method is used to calculate worker flows (Huber and Smeral 2006) . The data is then collapsed by firm identifier to calculate changes by firm. Thus worker flow analysis is conducted on a firm-level dataset created from a worker-level dataset. Job flows are calculated using changes in the total employment variable created when the data is collapsed by firm identifier. This data preparation results in a dataset of around 36 million certificates for 12.2 million individuals issued by approximately 290,000 employers over the four tax years 2011-14. Table 2 shows the panel of firms that are used to describe job and worker flows. Of the 290,000 firms observed at least once in the four years around 54 per cent are observed in every year. Around 22,000 are only observed in 2014-these are assumed to be firm births. Just under 20,000 were first observed in 2012 and continued employing through 2014-these are assumed to be births in 2012. Notes: In the Pattern column a '1' means the firm is present and an employer and a '.' indicates the firm was not an employer in a particular year.
Source: Author's calculations from the IRP5 data. Table 3 shows some basic data on the size of firms created using the method above. The numbers are very stable over time, suggesting that the data issues discussed above are not affecting the creation of a reliable firm-level dataset. The median firm size of six employees is slightly smaller than the median of seven calculated in the Statistics South Africa firm survey the QES by Kerr et al. (2014) . This is likely due to the fact that the QES is sampled from valueadded tax (VAT) registered firms and firms with turnover of less than ZAR1 million are not obliged to register for VAT. By contrast the IRP5 data should include all formal firms that have employees since all firms are required to register for PAYE. Mean firm size increases by 3 employees from 37 to 40, or around 8 per cent over the four years for which we have data. Hsieh and Klenow (2011) discuss another important indication of how production is organized-the size of the firm where the median worker works; this is calculated by ranking workers by the size of their firm and exploring the size of firm in which workers at different percentiles in the distribution work. Table 3 shows that the median worker works in a firm of between 670 and 813 over the four years. This number is much larger than reported by Kerr et al. (2014) using the QES, who find that the median worker worked in a firm of size 140 between 2005 and 2011. The likely reason for this big difference is that the IRP5 data include a number of very large public sector organizations, the largest of which employs more than 300,000 workers. Any median weighted by the number of workers in the firm will be affected by the presence of a few very large 'firms', in a way that the regular median or mean is not. This can also be seen in the differences in the mean firm size, which go the other way and are much smaller in the IRP5 than in the QES-probably due to the extremely large number of firms with just a single employee in the IRP5 data.
Firm-level descriptive statistics
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Analysis of worker flows, job flows, and churning
Worker flows
The last column of Table 4 shows that worker flows, the sum of hires and separations, constitute around 52-4 per cent of average employment in period t and t-1 between 2012 and 2014, using the reallocation concept. Thus more than 50 per cent of those employed either left their current employer and/or arrived at their current employer in each year. This is evidence that worker flows in South Africa are very large and are a pervasive part of the way the labour market operates. This result is consistent with the conclusions of Banerjee et al. (2008: 730) using individual-level data (the Labour Force Survey-LFS-panel) for South Africa between 2002 and 2004, who note that 'Most importantly, we are struck by just how much churning there appears to be in the labour market.' By 'churning' these authors actually mean worker flow as it has been defined above, since churning cannot be calculated from worker-level data. It should be noted that the LFS data used by these authors included workers from both informal and formal sectors, while our data only includes workers working in firms registered for PAYE tax with the SARS.
International comparisons are difficult because of the different methods, time periods, and types of data that have been used to measure worker flows. But it does seem that the worker flow rates in Table 4 are large relative to many other countries for which there is data. For example in their cross-country study of worker and job flows Bassanini et al. (2010) note that 'in some countries annual job and worker reallocation are as large as 25% and 45%, respectively' (emphasis added) but the worker flows in Table 4 are 8 percentage points larger than the supposedly high level of 45 per cent. Source: Author's calculations from the IRP5 data. Bassanini et al. (2010) argue that high levels of labour reallocation as measured by worker flows are evidence of lower rigidities in the labour market. If turnover costs are high due to strong labour regulation then this will influence how firms choose to hire and fire. High turnover costs, for example a requirement for expensive legal processes before a worker can be fired, are likely to reduce worker flows. Thus the estimates of worker flows shed some light on the extent to which South African firms are constrained by labour legislation, which is a common concern raised by the business community and suggests that rigidities on hiring and firing may not be as much of a concern as had previously been thought (Go et al. 2009 ). However, Martin and Scarpetta's view that only parts of the labour market may be highly regulated and that this would lead to inefficiently high worker flows in the unregulated parts is also a possibility.
As found in much previous research (Burgess et al. 2000; Huber and Smeral 2006) , Table 4 shows that flow rates are declining in average firm size in each of the three years of data that these flow rates can be measured. Worker flows are just below 70 per cent in firms of fewer than 20 employees but only around 35 per cent for firms with more than 5,000 workers. Table 5 shows worker flows by firm median earnings quintile. To calculate the quintiles required the use of the date employed from and to on the tax certificate (from which a months employed variable was created) and the total earnings for the tax year reported for the 3601 source codewhich is income from employment. From these variables a monthly income variable for each individual was created. Monthly individual incomes of the top 1 per cent of earners and the bottom 1 per cent of earners were set to missing as a result of measurement error concerns. 5 A median within-firm monthly wage was then created for each firm in each year. For the analysis in Table 5 firms were then divided into quintiles by the median wage in the firm. To make this constant over the four years of data the mode of the four median wage quintiles for each firm was used. The monthly income variable will suffer from the same measurement issues discussed above and shown in Figure 1 , as it is calculated from the period employed from and to. This means that firms that do not report their employees working in the last two weeks in the tax year (see Figure 1 ) would have slightly overestimated higher monthly earnings compared to firms that do not seem to have made this error. It is not clear what effect this will have on the results. There is substantial variation in worker flow rates across industries, as shown in column 2 of Table 6 . The largest worker flow rates are 93 per cent in 'Other manufacturing', 79 per cent in 'Personal and household services' and 72 per cent in 'Catering and accommodation'. The smallest flow rates are 20 per cent per year in 'Public administration', 35 per cent in 'Mining and quarrying' and 37 per cent in 'Electricity, gas, and water' (which also contains a number of stateowned enterprises). These industrial classifications are obtained from firms self-reporting their main activity on their EMP501 returns. SARS then classifies these reports into 34 industries, although this is not the standard industrial classification (SIC) system, nor is it likely to be as reliable as the Statistics South Africa classification, for which Statistics South Africa spends time contacting firms to obtain improved classifications. The largest industries by average number of employees are 'Finance, insurance, real estate+ business services', 'Agencies and other services', and 'Public administration'. Source: Author's calculations from the IRP5 data. Burgess et al. (2000) make the point that high levels of worker flows and churning do not mean most workers are churned. Worker experiences will depend on the heterogeneity of flows across workers. Table 7 shows the fraction of employees in surviving firms that are still employed in these firms one, two, and three years later (for the SARS IRP5 data) and for longer periods for the US. For both countries there are clearly some workers experiencing high levels of stabilitywith 78 per cent of workers still employed by the same firms after one year, 65 per cent after two years, and 56 per cent after three years in the South African IRP5 data, and similar numbers in the US data presented by Burgess et al. (2000) .
Individual heterogeneity in worker flows
6 Notes: Both sets of results are for surviving firms only.
Source: Author's calculations from the IRP5 data and Burgess et al. (2000) for the Maryland data.
Job flows
The SARS IRP5 data can also be used to measure job reallocation. Table 8 shows job creation and destruction rates by firm size and for all firms in the final column. Job creation is between 11 and 14 per cent in the three years of data, while job destruction is slightly lower-around 10 per cent. This means that job reallocation-the sum of the absolute value of job creation and destruction-is between 21 and 24 per cent over the three-year period between 2012 and 2014 that we can estimate it for. These numbers include public sector entities, which employ about one-eighth of all workers in the IRP5 data on average over the years for which we have data.
Like worker flows, job reallocation is higher in smaller firms. Table 8 shows that job reallocation rates are about 45 per cent in firms with fewer than 20 employees but only 10.5 per cent in the largest firms. It is also possible to explore job creation and destruction rates in firms of differing wage rates. Table 9 shows job creation and destruction by wage quintile, calculated in the same manner as described above. Job reallocation rates (the sum of job creation and destruction rates) are monotonically declining in wage rates so that the firms with the lowest wage rates have the highest levels of churning. Because this analysis is by firm quintile the number of firms in each quintile is the same but there is substantially more employment in the firms in the upper quintiles since higher-paying firms are generally larger. These results are not weighted to reflect these differences in employment.
Job reallocation rates by the 34 main industry categories available in the IRP5 data are shown in the third (JRR) column of Table 6 . Job reallocation rates are lowest in 'Public administration' (6.8 per cent on average per year), 'Educational services' (13 per cent) and 'Mining and quarrying' (15 per cent) and highest in 'Construction' (35 per cent), 'Agriculture, forestry, and fishing' (34 per cent) and 'Catering and accommodation' (31 per cent). Given that this is the first time the IRP5 data have been analysed, it is of interest to compare the results to previous studies using other sources of data. Kerr et al. (2014) found that yearly job reallocation rates were on average 20 per cent using Statistics South Africa QES data from 2005-11, meaning that the estimates using SARS IRP5 data from 2011-14 are 3 percentage points higher on average. But the difference between the two sets of results is actually larger than this because the QES study excluded government departments, agriculture and mining, while these sectors are included in the above analysis of the SARS IRP5 data. When excluding firms in these three sectors, the average job reallocation rate in the IRP5 data increases to an average of 26.8 per cent, nearly 7 percentage points and nearly 30 per cent higher than the Kerr et al. (2014) estimates, mainly due to the extremely low level of job reallocation in the public sector. Kerr et al. (2014) did note that the QES was likely to underestimate job reallocation because births were not well captured, and because small firm job creation and destruction was missed every time a new panel was sampled-these are likely to be the causes of the differences in the two sets of results. The QES data also excluded smaller firms because only firms registered for VAT appeared in the QES sample. Since smaller firms generally have higher amounts of job reallocation this may also explain the higher IRP5 number. Table 10 shows the contribution of births and deaths to job creation and destruction in the IRP5 data. Deaths contribute about 34 per cent of total job destruction while births contribute about 21 per cent of total job creation. Kerr et al. (2014) found that deaths contributed 26 per cent of total job destruction on average between 2005 and 2011 in the QES. It was noted above that some of the 'deaths' in the SARS IRP5 data may actually be mergers or temporary shutdowns. The QES data used by Kerr et al. (2014) identified both mergers and deaths directly, whereas this has to be inferred from the IRP5 SARS data, suggesting that the numbers from the QES data on deaths are more reliable. If the higher figure for death-related job destruction in the IRP5 is due solely to the misclassification of mergers as deaths then, assuming the QES number is true, job destruction would be 8 per cent lower and job reallocation would be slightly less than 1 percentage point less than estimated in Table 8 . This means overestimation of deaths is not likely to be the explanation for the substantially higher estimate of job reallocation using the SARS data-this is more likely the result of the weaknesses of the QES data for measuring job reallocation, as discussed above. It is also possible to explore the contributions of firm births and deaths of firms of different sizes. As in the results of Kerr et al. (2014) , the contributions to job reallocation are much higher for smaller firms. Table 10 shows that deaths contribute around 48 per cent of job destruction in firms of fewer than 20 employees while births contribute around 39 per cent of job creation in these firms. There is not a monotonic decline in the contribution of births and deaths to job creation and destruction however. This is a similar finding to that of Kerr et al. (2014) for firm deaths. Firm births were not well measured in the QES so comparisons on this measure are not useful.
The robustness of worker and job flow estimates
It was noted above that there is some measurement error in the period employed from and to variables. One robustness check that has been undertaken is repeating the worker flow and job reallocation analysis on an identical dataset except that the period of employment used was the first week in December rather than the first week in March (which is the first week of the tax year). The first week in December was the period of maximum measured employment, shown in Figure 1 . The analysis using the December data produced estimates of worker and job flows and patterns by industry, wage quintile, and firm size that are not substantially different to the March results. Worker flows are around 3 percentage points higher and the job reallocation rates are less than 1 percentage point higher using the data from the first week in December. This is thus one test that suggests that measurement error in period of employment is not the cause of the high worker flows discussed above.
Churning
Churning flows are the difference between worker flows and job flows and measure the amount of worker reallocation occurring over and above that required due to the job reallocation undertaken by firms. Table 11 shows churning flow rates in South Africa. One way to measure the importance of churning is to calculate the proportion of churning in the overall worker flow rate (Burgess et al. 2000) . Table 12 implies that between 54 per cent and 58 per cent of worker flows are churning flows in each year between 2011 and 2014 in South Africa. This ratio method gives a minimum of 34 per cent in the smallest firms (Table 12 ) and a maximum of 73 per cent in the largest firms. The other method used by Burgess et al. (2000) is to take the mean of the ratio of worker flows to churning flows across all employers. This gives a slightly lower result of 46 per cent across all years and employers in the IRP5 data. The importance of churning flows in worker flows in South Africa is less than found by Burgess et al. (2000) for the US state of Maryland, who estimated a mean of 70 per cent in nonmanufacturing and 62 per cent in manufacturing, taking the ratio across all employers. It may indicate more churning in the US than in South Africa. This difference may be also partly because, for their work, Burgess et al. (2000) drop firms with fewer than five workers, which are likely to have higher than average churning flows. When dropping firms with an average of fewer than five workers the ratio of churning to worker flows across all firms increases from 46 per cent to 53 per cent in the SARS IRP5 data. It should be noted that this method weights all firms equally-whether a firm has 1 or 10,000 employees-so differences in the firm size distribution between South Africa and the US may also play a role. It should be pointed out that much of the following analysis of churning is conducted at the firm level, without weighting by employment, following the international literature.
The last column of Table 6 shows that churning flows do differ substantially by industry. They are as low as 13 per cent of employment in 'Public administration' and 'Electricity, gas, and water', and as high as 58 per cent in 'Other manufacturing', 49 per cent in 'Personal and household services' and 43 per cent in 'Clothing and footwear' (all three of which have fewer than 100,000 jobs on average over the period 2011-14).
Heterogeneity in worker and job flows
'The pervasiveness of heterogeneity and diversity in economic life' is a key insight of recent empirical research in economics (Heckman 2001: 674) . Understanding the nature of heterogeneity in both firms and workers has been an important goal of labour economists in recent times (Haltiwanger et al. 2007 ). Davis et al. (1996) highlighted the great heterogeneity of job reallocation rates in US manufacturing firms, even within narrowly defined industries. The authors showed that industry dummies explained only a very small fraction of firm-level job flow rates and argued that industry-level analysis may not be helpful because it did not take into account the heterogeneity of outcomes within industries. Burgess et al. (2000) strengthened this argument by documenting the unimportance of industry effects in explaining churning and worker flow rates. This work is important because it suggests that any industry-level analysis misses the large within-industry heterogeneity.
This argument can be explored for South Africa using the IRP5 data. Table 13 shows the R 2 from regressions of combinations of employer or four-digit industry fixed effects and time effects on firm-level job reallocation rates, job flow rates, worker flow rates, and churning rates using the IRP5 data. Rows 3 and 4 of the table show that industry, or industry plus time effects explain no more than 2.3 per cent of the variation in any of these firm-level outcomes, and show that in South Africa, as in many countries, there is substantial heterogeneity in firm-level job and worker flow outcomes within even narrowly defined industries. Adding in employer effects does not substantially increase the explanatory power of the regression of job flow rates, even though there are only three observations per firm, confirming a result from Burgess et al. (2000) that job flows have a substantial idiosyncratic component. Adding in employer fixed effects, however, does increase the R 2 of worker flow and churning rates, implying that there are important differences across firms. This evidence can be interpreted as supporting the argument by Burgess et al. (2000) that a variety of equilibrium human resource policies are pursued by different firms even within narrowly defined industries. Further evidence in support of this argument can be illustrated using the idiosyncratic churning rate, the churning rate of firm i minus the average of the four-digit industry of the firm at time t.
quintile in 2013 and 2014. While not as strong as the results in Burgess et al. (2000) (and being for a much shorter time period), they show that there is some persistence in idiosyncratic churning rates-those firms in the top quintile of idiosyncratic churning rates in 2012 have the highest average churning compared to the firms in the other quintiles in 2013 and 2014. Again this suggests that different human resource policies may exist in different firms. Figure 3 shows, though, that there is no such persistence in idiosyncratic job flow rates but rather strong regression to the mean. One possible choice of human resource policy that firms have is to trade off wages and churning rates. Table 14 shows the results of a regression of firm-level churning rates on firm characteristics and shows that firms that pay lower wages do have higher churning rates. This is true in regressions with current median wage in the firm or previous year's median wage as explanatory variables. The interpretation of the coefficient on the idiosyncratic current median wage in the firm is that a ZAR1,000 increase in the monthly idiosyncratic wage of a firm would decrease the churning rate by 0.3 percentage points. The coefficient on the log of employment variable implies that a 1 per cent increase in employment is associated with a .036 percentage point increase in the idiosyncratic churning rate. Both results are statistically significant at all conventional levels.
The results from this section confirm that churning and worker flows are not random. Some South African firms have very high churning and worker flow rates and others have much lower rates. Churning rates exhibit some persistence over time within firms, unlike job flows which exhibit strong regression to the mean. It has also been shown that firms that pay lower wages have higher churning rates, suggesting that in equilibrium there can be both high-wage/lowchurn and low-wage/high-churn policies implemented by different firms within the same industries. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses, *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Both regressions are of the firm's idiosyncratic churning rate on other firm characteristics and time dummies. Column (1) includes current median earnings and column (2) includes lagged median earnings.
Conclusions
The SARS IRP5 data can be used to measure the extent of job flows, worker flows, and churning in South Africa and shows that South Africa has substantial levels of worker flows-around 53 per cent per annum. These flows are higher than would be expected given the extremely high levels of unemployment and the reputation the labour market has for being rigid. They do, however, confirm the finding made by Banerjee et al. (2008) using household survey panel data that there are substantial worker flows in the data.
Worker flows are found to be highest in small firms and decrease monotonically across average firm size categories. They are also highest in firms that pay the lowest wages, again declining monotonically with the median wage paid by the firm. Worker flows (and job flows) will be overestimated if firm mergers result in exaggerated levels of firm deaths or if firms shift employees across different PAYE numbers within the same tax-paying entity. To counter the second issue firm payroll identifiers are aggregated to the tax number and all analysis used this number as the firm identifier.
The IRP5 data can also be used to measure job creation and destruction, and job reallocation rates of 23 per cent were found when using the full dataset. This increased to 26.8 per cent when excluding PAYE registered entities classified as mining, agriculture, and public administration, which is substantially higher than the average job reallocation rate of 20 per cent found by Kerr et al. (2014) using private sector firms outside of mining and agriculture in the QES survey from 2005-11. Exaggeration of firm deaths in the IRP5 data can account for at most around 1 percentage point of the difference if it is assumed that the difference in the contribution of firm deaths between the QES and the IRP5 is all due to measurement error and that these extra deaths resulted in no job destruction. This suggests that the QES limitations discussed by Kerr et al. (2014) had important consequences for the measurement of job reallocation rates in that data.
Both worker flows and job flows are found to vary substantially by industry. They are lowest in public administration and gas, electricity, and water (which has a number of state-owned enterprises) and mining, and high in construction, agriculture, and a few smaller sectors. Churning, the difference between worker flows and job flows, was also found to be high, although not as important in its contribution to worker flows as in the US. Again, churning was lowest in the public sector and highest in a few very small sectors, followed by catering and construction.
The data used to create the employment variable during the first two weeks of each tax year is subject to measurement error, although the patterns it generates are repeated in each year of data used. The main results of the paper are robust to using an alternative dataset created using the first two weeks in December as the employment period to calculate job and worker flows over time. The similarity of the firm size distribution to the QES (with some explainable differences) is another reason to believe that this measurement error in period employed is not the cause of our main results.
The paper replicated some key results from the literature on the heterogeneity of worker and job flow outcomes within narrowly defined industries. Worker and churning flows are well explained by employer fixed effects, whereas job flows are not and this, as well as the regression results, suggest that firms trade off churning rates and wages.
South Africa has a vast unemployment rate. Many researchers have blamed this outcome on a rigid labour market. The results of this paper suggest that in terms of quantity adjustment the labour market is unlikely to be rigid. Future research should examine the adjustment of wages when there are output shocks.
